Welcome to the M.K. Peterson Library

If you are a new student or faculty member, welcome to the University of New Haven. If you are returning to campus this spring semester, welcome back.

Access & SPSS on Library Computers

For your convenience, both Microsoft Access and the SPSS statistical software are available on library computers. There is a desktop icon to get to Microsoft Access. To begin using SPSS, go to: Start→Programs→SPSS for Windows.

Library Displays

Please drop by the library to enjoy our displays. We begin the spring semester with our China display. Upcoming exhibits are as follows: African American History (February), Forensic Science (March), and Holocaust Memorial (April). To see our present and past displays online, or for more information on upcoming exhibits, visit our website link for Library Exhibits at http://library.newhaven.edu/LibraryExhibits.html

Spring 2006 Newsletter

The library continues to acquire popular and hard-to-find movies for your entertainment and education. Some new-to-us titles include:

- 1941 (Spielberg)
- Aileen: Life and Death of a Serial Killer (Broomfield)
- Aileen Wuornos: the Selling of a Serial Killer (Broomfield)
- Andy Warhol’s Bad (Johnson)
- Breathless (Goddard)
- Goodfellas (Scorsese)
- Life Is Beautiful (Benigni)
- Natural Born Killers (Stone)
- The Philadelphia Story (Cukor)
- Rebel without a Cause (Ray)
- Twister (De Bont)

We have displayed some of our movies on the “New Books” shelf on the library’s entry level. For more information on how to find out what movies we have, go to our online catalog and do a subject search for “feature films,” using “videorecording” as a “quick limit.”

Friends of the Library Speakers

Every semester, the Friends of the Library present a series of lectures by UNH faculty. Here is the spring 2006 lineup:

More New Movies
- Tues., Feb. 21, 2:30 p.m.
  Dr. Roman Zajac  
  Prof. of Biology & Environmental Science  
  “Exploring and Conserving the Silent Landscape – Examples from New England Sea Floor Environments.”

- Tues., Mar. 7, 2:30 p.m.
  Timothy Palmbach, JD  
  Associate Prof. of Forensic Science  
  “Post-CSI Juries… Whatever Happened to ‘Just the Facts, Ma’am?’”

- Thur., Apr. 27, 2:30 p.m.
  Dr. Charles Vigue  
  Prof. of Biology  
  “Oradour-sur-Glane, a Small French Town Caught in the Middle of World War II.”

Find out more about past and upcoming lectures through our website (http://library.newhaven.edu). Click on “Friends of the Library Events.”

Library Services for Faculty on Our Web Page

Members of the UNH Faculty now have a place to turn for information about services they can expect from the library. Go to “Library Services for Faculty” from the library’s home page, for information on Borrowing, Course Reserve, Faculty Lectures, Faculty Training, Interlibrary Loan, Library Guides, Recent Additions, Recommending Books, Photocopying Services, Reference Services, and Working Papers.

E-books Enhance Education!

Through the Connecticut Digital Library (a.k.a. iCONN), you have access to several e-books provided by the Gale Virtual Reference Library. This collection includes reference works in the areas of business, the environment, history, multicultural studies, nation and world, science, and medicine. There are also links for e-books on the web, including Historic Documents, Legal Documents, Literature, Science, Engineering, and Medicine (National Academies Press). You can access UNH’s iCONN resources directly from the library computers. Click on the “iCONN-Classic College” or “iCONN-UNH” links for a list of databases, then click on “E-Books for Colleges.” You may also reach these e-books from off campus by going through the library’s proxy connection (http://proxy-server.newhaven.edu:2048/login) and finding the link on our alphabetical list of databases.

or go directly to
http://library.newhaven.edu/faculty.html